IDAHO DROPS THE LAST GAME

W. S. C. Defeats Idaho in a Well Played Game—30-20.

Idaho started off with a rush in the same with W. S. C., and the first half gave both teams plenty of work. W. S. C. scored six points before Idaho finally scored one in the last few minutes, making the score Idaho 6, W. S. C. 1.

Soulen made seven points out of the eleven points, shooting two field balls, and free throws five out of seven free throws. Mitchell made the other basket for Idaho.

In the second half Washington state drew even with Idaho, having a large lead in the first few minutes, making six points before Soul en finally scored one in W. S. C. made sixteen points to Idaho's nine in this half. One point, however, was awarded to W. S. C. by the referee. Soul en made seven out of the nine points made by the home team, Kinsman making the other two.

Soulen was easily the star for the Idaho team; he played the best ball of his two years on the team. Mitchell also played a fine game. For W. S. C. Ramsey and Anderson out on the best exhibiting. Kinsman was the only man on either team who did not foul. Lowery was the chief offender, having six called on him. The free throws of Soul en were a feature, he making eight out of twelve throws.

Kinsman was not allowed to play for Idaho on account of being ineligible, having to pass off a couple of "cons" before he would have the required credits.

The Way the Two Teams Line-Up:

W. S. C. I. Idaho

Anderson F Soul en
Boiler F Kinsman
Lowery C Love
Juneau (out) G Mitchell
Samson G Ramsey

Baseball and track will now occupy the limelight at Idaho until the end of the school year.

The W. S. C. team left on their (Continued on page 6.)

OMEGA PI RECEIVES: The Omega Pi sorority was hostess Saturday afternoon to a pretty reception in honor of Mrs. H. A. Clarke. During the afternoon 180 ladies called and were received by Misses Jas. A. MuLoan, C. L. von Eoe and H. A. Clarke and the Misses Wristfied Brown, Ede Gamblel, and Ush Brookebell. The beuatiful home was decorated in pink and white. In the dining room the color scheme was carried out in the center piece of caramels on the pretty appointed table which was furnished by the Misses Susan Sinclair and Rose Sieler.

O. K. K. Kendall and B. Fenton left Sunday for Boise after being the guests of Theta Xi Rallion for a few days.

WOULD MOVE STATE UNIVERSITY

President Barker, of Board of Regents Against Action—Is

"Taking advantage of every possible situation which has tended to divide the forces of the north at Boise, southern Idaho is making headway with a scheme to take from northern Idaho the agricultural department of the University of Idaho," said George R. Backer of Sandfoot regent of the state university, who was in Spokane Sunday on his way to Boise.

"The scheme contemplates the removal at this time of the agricultural department to Twin Falls, with the further understanding that the university itself shall be removed thereafter to Boise," said Mr. Barker. "It may be that the alleged plan to remove the university later to Boise is part of a scheme for winning votes for the removal of the agricultural department to Twin Falls, a bill for which is pending in the legislature in order to remove the university, and thus winning the votes of the agricultural department to Twin Falls, a bill for which is pending in the legislature for the removal of the agricultural department to Twin Falls, a bill for which is pending in the legislature."

"It is the sort of 'treachery' that has gone on at Boise this winter, with the object of clipping the northern section of the state, and removing the agricultural department to southern Idaho. Every opportunity that could be had by Senator Robinson of Twin Falls, the father of the legislation, was taken to advance his measure in house and senate and has been successful, with the one object of getting votes."

"It is unfortunate that the residents and counties and division lands have not the north with a divided voice and with some of its industrial members in a mood where it is hard to secure united (Continued from page 4.)

The First Quill Soon.

The staff of the Quill, the university literary magazine, has been busied hand in hand for the best for the benefit of the members. "When Professor Tallini at the first number last year, he had an accommodation of several years' standing, and it was not so difficult to cut out a tip top number. The first number of the year is all new and written especially for the Quill and I have been waiting until I got enough first class material to make a creditable combination of it although we are badly in need of a short story."

"The next number will appear very shortly, within a couple of weeks. There will probably be but one other number put out besides this first one this year."

COACH TO BEGIN BASEBALL SOON

Will Hold Preliminary Workouts in Lewis Hall Until April 25

Coach "Pink" Griffith issued a call for a meeting of all baseball men in school Tuesday of this week. He gave the prospective squad a good talk on what was to be expected in training, and put the men to work at first base and getting in shape. He arranged for two of the men to work in the practice bayonets and the others to get in touch with the university flag corps to get any parade work that may be given out that will be a mile in uniform.

The coach is expecting a good team of candidates to report at school. Among the men who have disappointed him are: Lois Anderson, L. G. McElroy, J. T. Round, W. S. C. Tate, and B. Fenton.

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.
It is not violating a confidence, nor assuming the privilege of a prophet to predict that Tuesday's session of the Chamber of Commerce luncheon will be eminently worth while.

Principally because "Nick" will talk.

Professor Nicholson is not a book farmer. He has been a farmer and farmer as well as an expert on poultry and bacteria.

What he doesn't know about country life is what the man knows who has never been in the country.

He was drafted into filling a position on a program at the country life congress in Spokane recently, in place of Dean Carville, and his talk on "Country Life" was the bit of the session.

Besides the wit and good humor which bubbles through his discourse, there are also ideas. Lots of 'em, too.

Professor Nicholson has not only farmed—he was thinking when he farmed. He has not only studied bacteria, he has apolo/ed the result of this study to farm life. He has not only raised chickens, but he has won prizes and pointed out the way for others to make chickens profitable.

The luncheon Tuesday will be worth while, not only to the farmer, who wants hard sense and facts, but for the town dweller and merchant who wants to know of the relation of farm and town, and how they can be of mutual help.

—Daily Star-Mirror.

Mrs. W. H. Carithers Dead.

At 12:30 o'clock Monday morning occurred the death of Mrs. Warren H. Carithers, whose life had for the last week hung only upon a slender thread of hope. Death was due to a combination of chronic troubles, from which Mrs. Carithers had long suffered, and which had reached in the last few weeks in such a condition that a most desperate operation was performed as the only hope of saving her life. In spite of the skill of the best surgeons in the north west and every care which could be given even this was unsavable.

While the passing away of Mrs.

Carithers was not unexpected, for even before the operation there was but the faintest hope. It none the less a great shock to Moscow and truly heartfelt sympathy arose from the entire community to Dr. Carithers and their daughter, Miss Lillian, who survive her.

Henrietta Pearl Jones was born in Belleville, Canada, in 1873, and moved later with her parents to Elmwood. A nurse, she was married to Dr. Warren H. Carithers in 1888. Dr. Carithers had at that time been practicing medicine for a year and they came immediately to Moscow, where they have resided continuously since.

In the city to which she came as a bride Mrs. Carithers became truly a friend to everybody. Probably no woman in Moscow was more loved. An ideal doctor's helper she combined social graces with kindness and a sunny disposition with a warm heart, and while Mrs. Carithers was a social leader whose hospitality was most prized, she was not less her husband's helper, taking a deep interest in his profession and assisting him at the hospital where her warm kindness and inspiring cheerfulness was a continuous comfort to those in bodily distress. She was modest and unassuming, a woman of deep, broad human sympathies, unselfish and unassuming in her efforts for others and spiritually radiant because of a life of goodness and purity devoted in self-sacrifices to others.

CONKLIN'S Self-Filling Fountain Pen is the means by which anyone may immediately recognize the perfect fountain pen made. Call and let us tell you all about the advantages of the Conklin.

WILL E. WALLACE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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Glen's News Stand

LEADING PERIODICALS AND DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Cigars, Confectionery, Stationery.

THE OXFORD PRESSERY

TAILORS AND CLEANERS

CLARENCE LAND, PROP.

Club Rates by the Month to Ready Customers.

Phone M 19 R. - 601 So. Main St.

All kinds of Tonsorial Work correctly done

Nuff said

Russel & Rowland

THE PEN WITH THE CRESTED FILTER

It is surprising how much brooch, trangle and annoyance this simple little Crested Filter will save in a year's time. It is to be found only on

Hagan & Cushing Co. Inc.

They are Home Made and United States Inspected Phone 7

219 Main Street

Keep Your Money At Home

Oberg Bros. General Merchandise

18-120 Third St. Merchant Tailoring

BANK W. TH.

First Trust & Savings Bank

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it has the resources, organization and connections which enable it to be of the utmost service to its patrons.

OFFICERS:

Hawkins Kellogg, President

E. Kaufmann, Vice President

M. E. Lewis, Vice President

W. E. Cahill, Cashier.
Moore's Non-Leakable Fountain Pen

THE pen with the smooth, easy writing point that will not leak. You can lay it down flat or carry it in your pocket up-side-down if you want to, but you can’t make it leak. It is always ready to write the instant the pen touches the paper.

$2.50 to $5.00

Economical Pharmacy

"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

BOLLES & LINDQUIST, Proprietors
Old style and out of date haircuts remodelled in the most up to date manner at Russell & Rowland's Barber shop.

COACH TO BEGIN BASEBALL TEAM

fair head, and a fair hitter. I understand he played four years of baseball for Boise high, as first baseman and occasional pitcher. He shows unusual knowledge of inside ball for a new man, but will have a lot to learn. Other promising

THE PLEDGE OF QUALITY

of the manufacturer's pledge is every buyer. The buyer is safe, because the manufacturer who signs his name on the article doesn't dare to violate that pledge.

At this store you will find dependable, guaranteed goods, among them being the following advertised brands:

THE LEE BROOK

Preferred Stock Canned Goods, Reid Madeuck Pure Maple Syrup, Quality Coffee.

SWANN'S GROCERY

Moscow Commission Company

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed, Wood and Coal.

Manufacturers of M. & M. Chick Feed.

707 South Main

Moscow Car & Livery Co.

Taxi-Cab and Hoor Cab—Same Price

For Each

Foot Home Teams for Parties

Phone 51 Residence 128

H. P. Eggan

Photograph Studio

and Art Store

University Work as Specialty

Telephone   105Y

No Matter How Small!

No Matter How Large!

We are always pleased to get your trade.

Phone your orders in. We deliver.

Your credit is good with us.

The EMPIRE BAKERY

Phone Main 250

FRANK YANDE FINE TAILORING

Reparing a specialty. Special rates to Students.
French Dry Cleaning

WHY

We have a good shop. Because we have good workmen and a clean, up-to-date place. Make yourself home at the

Hotel Moscow Barber Shop

Baths in Connection

First National Bank of Moscow

United States Depository

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

Pioneer Bank of Idaho County

W. L. PATNE, President and Manager

CHAS. W. SHIRLOR, Vice-Pros.
E. W. FURCH, Asst. Cashier

The Inland Market

Carl F. Anderson

Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, All kinds of sausage, spiced meats, Fish and game in season...

Phone   124

Not In The Trust

OLD SHOES MADE AS GOOD AS NEW

Prices Reasonable

Hilton's Electric Shoe Shop

SOUTH MAIN STREET

THE HART SCHAFFNER & MARY

SPRING SUITS ARE HERE

When can we show you how good they are?

CREIGHTON'S

Those who care for Good Bread

Phone 152-Y We Deliver

P单纯 DRUGS

BOOKS
KODAKS
CANDIES

Our Prices are always a Little Lower

College Text Books and Student's Supplies
Idaho Drops The Last Game

Western invasion Sunday. They must Washington first and wind up by playing O. A. C.

O. A. C. took two games from Washington last week. Washington defeated Oregon twice.

Look for a real-sailing for W. S. C. to the championship.

Putnam was substituted for Anderson in the last part of the game. Anderson turned his ankle which was painful though not serious.

Bobby did not prove to be the sensation of the W. S. C. town as was expected. The strength of the college team lies in Captain Lowery, Simmons and Anderson.

Lowery is the best man with the dribble in the conference. He pulls in his bad like a must titer when he starts down the floor. He is playing much faster ball this year than last.

Love was lucky to slip in his lone basket. He shot it while he was on his knees. This is Love's first year on the team.

Lowery and Simmons will look something like this: Savaree, center: Birley, forward; Walker, forward. Lowery and Simmons guard.

What a Man Ought to Be.

The girls of Drake university met in Joe Metne, IA, for serious discussion and formulated rules of what a live, up-to-date, worthy, all-around young fellow of 1913 should be. The girls, after a meeting, which lasted many hours, posted these rules:

He must make a good appearance, but not be handsome.

He must be careful in personal appearance, but not a “dandy.”

He must be jolly, accommodating, considerate and a true sportsman.

If he is an athlete and meeting the other requirements, so much the better but if not athletic, it need not detract.

He must be a good conversationist.

He believes that a girl is not flattered by having someone hailed at her all the time.

He must show respect and reverence for the aged.

He must show the same gentle, manliness with men as with women.

He must not sit solemnly in a street car while an old man or an old woman stand, and then arise suddenly and offer a seat to a pretty girl.

He must not smoke nor drink nor be guilty of the attendant evils.

He must not esteem religion nor jokes about it.

The young women recognize no difference in standards for men and for women and declare such distinction as false.

The young women can only truly respect men who live by principle and not by others’ opinions.

Hand Tailored Clothes

An exceptionally beautiful assortment of the very newest approved medallie in Spring and Summer Suits has just arrived. We invite you to call. We are justly proud of our reputation for good clothes that are correct in style to the minutest detail—of our CLOTHES, we say there are

None Better Ready-to-Wear

David & Ely Co., Ltd.

Individuality

Means everything in clothes, but you can’t have it unless they are tailored to order.

If you want real character in your Spring clothes, let us send your measure to our famous Chicago tailors

Ed. V. Price & Co.

Clothes they tailor for you don’t possess a lot of new fangled buttonholes, fancy buttons and gingerbread flaps. They are along dignified lines such as are approved of by men who show refinement in dress—and the cost is reasonable.

Look at the 500 new woodens and let us take your measure to-day

“The Men’s Shop”

Haynes-White Co.